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Tl
every Thursday, byV*. Sutherland. 

Jfice in t/u! riust-Offlce Building, with cu
rante on McShlar street.

Terms—paid in advance, 81 ; paid »" ' th
is six months. 81.50.
No paper liaeontinded till arrenrq are paid up 

xcept at U'C option of the puMisner.
Ruies of Advertising—Se. far each line 

for the first insertion, and Je. per lin- for 
sub .eguent insertions.

Quarterly, half-yearly, and yearly con
tract» at lower rates.

Short notices of auction sales, meet
ings, &C. inserted once for 25c.

that f.vel i^ioif* metres of earth has 
f^cn, and the movement continues, 
the railway, for 200 miles, is covered 
to the depth of 50 feet. It will b> 
blocked for a week. The river has 
overflowed the banks in consequence of 
the stoppage of its waters.

A Berlin telegram says that the out
break of the rinderpest in Germany is 
officially confirmed. The necessary 
measures have been taken to prevent 
it spreading.

Ora at Western Railway Trains arrive
AT GLENCOE

M A
e-.UNC WbNi

IN LINE

‘fixed............ ......................
Morning Express.......•......
Winds it Accommodation. 

a<»;«i east.
Atlantic Express...........
Day Exprès#......................
Mixed..................................

THE LOOP

8.35 a. m. 
2.51 p. m. 
7.56 p. m.

7.32 a. m. 
12.25 p. m. 
2.51 p. m.

STRAYED.

CAM 
GIIBB, Lot 18 Long wood Road. Me

sa, oh or about the 15fh Nov. 1870,— 
One Red COW wearing a bell, one Spot
ted STEER, and one Red HEIFER.— 
The owner is requested to prove pro
perty, pay charges, and take them away.

Wardsville, Dec. 12th, 1876,

WHAT PAYS?
very 1!
aine, I
in^fo k
tinTOisi

LINE.
Buffalo Express leaves Glencoe at 3.06 

p. m. and arrives at St. Thomas, 3..i2.
Mixed Train leaves Sc. Thomas at 5.20 

p. m. and arrives at Glencoe at 7.20.

On the St. Clar branch of the Canada 
Southern Railway the train goes

From St. Thomas at 3.35 p.ra. 11.39 a. tu.
8;. Clair Junction 3.47 11.15
Southwold 4.05 10.00
Delaware 4 15 10 45
Melbourne 4.40 10.23
G. W. R. Crossing 4.59 10.13
Ekfrid 5.00 10.00
Alvinston 5.35 9.30
Inwood 5.55 9.05
Off City 6.25 8.40
Brigden 7,00 8.00
Couitrigh 7.35 7.30

The Times’ Vienna dispatch says, 
notwithstanding the departure of the 

I ambassadors, no apprehension seems to 
; lie felt of an immediate collision. On 
; the contrary, both Turkey and Russia 
may attempt to initiate diplomatic com 
muuication’in this connection. Turkey, 
through her Ambassador, has already 
expressed the hope that the failure of 
the Conference might not altogether 
terminate the negotiations. Russia’s 
initiation, on the other hand, would, in 
the fii si instance, aim at ascertaining 
the positions which the various Cabinets 
mean to take in the face of Turkey’s 
refusal, with a view to uniting them 
for a common movement against the 
Porte. Russia will only act independ
ently if common action should prove 
impossible.

, A Bei lin correspondent of the Times 
j remarks that if peace is not concluded 
! before the end of the armistice Turkey 
I will probably resort to her original do- 
| mand that certain Servia fortresses be 
destroyed and others surrendered.

Constantinople, Jan. 24.-—It is stat
ed positively that Russia, since the 
failure of the Conference, has again 
endeavoured to negotiate a special 
treaty with Turkey. Midhat Pasha, 
as yet, opposes such a course.

dxO KAA A YEAR. AGENTS 
Cp4—I tJ i J\J wanted on our Grand 
Combination Prospectus, representing

150 DISTINCT BOOKS
wanted every whet e. Tin Biggest Thing ever 
Tried. Sales made from this when all single 
Books faik Also, Agents wanted on our 
MAGNIFICENT FAMILY BIBLES, Sup
erior to all other?. With invaluable Illust
rated Aids and Superb Bindings. These 
Books beat the Wond. Full particulars free. 
Address JO UN E. POTTER & CO., Pub
lishers, PHILADELPHIA.

Tl

A// a week in your own t wc. Terms And 
0 J J §5 outfit free. U. HA LLETT & CO.

* ^ , PortUirui, :■ .Line.

A FAVORITE
Winter Resort,

! .

Mails Close at the Post Office Daily for 
the East, at 12 noon, and 2.30p. m. For 
the West at 2 p. m.

For Stratliburn at 2.30 p. m.
For Ki’martin,—Monday, Wednesday, 

and Friday, at 2.30 p. m.

dflcics of the Week.
‘THURSOIJY, January 25, 1377.

John Fleming, Esq., M. P. P. for 
South Waterloo, who was reported 
suffering from paralysis of the right 
side, over a week back, died on Sun
day.

The Dunkin Act has been carried in 
the County of Bi-ant by a majority of 
260. The total veto was 3918. It 
has also been carried in the Oounty,of 
Oxford by a majority of 275.

Petitions Presented.—The follow
ing petitions were presented at the 
afternoon session of the Ontario Legis
lature "on Tuesday :—By Mr. Watter- 
worth—From the County Council of 
Middlesex, for certain amendments to 
the Ontario Medical Act. By Mr. 
Wilson —From the County Council of 
Elgin, to the same effect. By Mr. 
Tooley—From the County Council of 
Middlesex, for certain amendments to 
the School Act. By Mr. Watterworth 
—FYoin the High School of Strathroy. 
By Mr. Tooley—From the County 
Council of Middlesex, for certain 
amendments to the Assessment Act, 
with respect to statute labor. By Mr. 
Wattevworth—From the County Coun
cil of Middlesex, for certain amend
ments to the Municipal act. By Mr. 
McDougall (Middlesex)—From the 
Jüounty Council of Middlesex to the 
same effect. By Mr. McDougall 
(Middlesex)—From the Township Coun
cil of Adelaide, that an Act may pass 
to authorise them to sell certain pro
perty.

No expenditure for additional Nor
mal Schools is to be proposed.

Sheep from Canada.—Alluding to 
the fact that two steamers have arrived 
in the Mersey from Canada, having 
between them 1,139 head of live sheep 
on board, the London Globe remarks : 
“Here, then, we have the commence
ment of what may be almost inestimable 
boon to the English people of means. 
The capabilities of the Dominion for 
raising sheep are practically unlimited. 
During the last few years the annual 
exportation of sheep from Canada to 
the United States has averaged half a 
million, and this in spite of the trade 
being hampered by a 20 per cent. duty. 
It is estimated that this 20 per cent, 
more than equals the total cost of bring
ing sheep from the Canadian ports to 
Liverpool. Hence they could be sold 
for the same price in England as they 
fetch in the United States. This is, we 
believe, considerably less than existing 
rates in the United Kingdom, and the 
effect of such importations if carried 
out extensively, must be to bring down 
our market to a level with the Ameri
can. It would be too sanguine to 
expect much relief from this source for 
some time. A trade of such magnitude 
as this would need to be to produce any 
effect on prices could not be established 
in a day.

In Sweetsburg, Quebec, which has 
the Dunkin Bill, the landlords on their 
Ii -enses being cancelled, at once got 
petitions foi temperance licenses, and 
did not close their houses for a single 
day. Most of the hotel keepers in the 
county followed the s nue course.

The Supreme Court of the Dominion 
of Canada is in session. There were 
ten cases of appeal to be tried. A cur
ious omission in its constitution ha? 
been brought to notice. It is this, 
that there is net provision fo>" am officer 
to enforce tli r orders of the Court.

At the close of Moody and Sankey’s 
revival services in Chicago, §67,000 
was contributed to pay off the debt of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association 
in that city.

Cleveland, Jan. 20.—Charles Collins, 
Chisf Engineer of the Lake Shore Rail
road, shot himself dead yesterday be
cause of anxiety on account of the 
Ashtabula accident.

Six to seven days’ voyage [roan New’ignprby 
die Atlas Cmipany’s s-pame-s, will convey 
you to the finest cliaiite ia the world, where 
there is a choice of temperature and the most 
beautiful teeuery, amid Mountains, Valleys, 
and Winding Rlverc. Tl eclimate is dry and 
warm, highly recommended by physicians as 
being specially adapted for invalids, and also 
a favorite resoit for tourists.

The Atlas C mpany’s British built, first 
class Iron Steamers, carrying the British Co
lonial aud United Spates Mails, leave New 
York twice a month.
Fare (Saloon), $50 Am. Gold.

APPLY TO
D. BATTEttSBY, Agent, 138 St, James S'., 

Montreal.
JOSIAS BRAY, 67 Yonge S’rect, Toronto.
PiM, F0RW00D &C0. General Agents,

56 Wall Street, New York.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CHROMOS.—The largest and finest 
_________________stork in the world, em
bracing over 3 000,000 Chromos, Paintings, 
and Choice Pi inis, at our enlarged Art 
Rooms. Ail the new and popular subjects at 
rock-bottom prices. The Falls of the Rhine, 
size 20:;28—romantic and grand ; Scene on the 
Susquehanna, one of the hits of the season, 
size 19x27; Lake Lucerne, Switzerland, the 
most beautif ul lake in the world ; Isola Bella, 
a charming scene in Northern Italy, compan
ion to the preceding ; Off Boston Light, a 
beautiful marine, size 14x20, in great demand; 
Old Oaken Bucket, \\ bite Mountains, Nia
gara Falls, Newport, Saratoga, Gathering 
Primroses, At the Sea Shore, Paddy in Diffi
culty. Also Virgin Vesta, Snow Storm, Am
erican Fruit, and other 24x30 subjects. Mo
ral Business Cauls, Sunday School Cards, 
Statuary, Mottoes, Black ground Panels, etc. 
Also the finest and most complete assortment 
of 9x11 Chromos, both on wi ite mounts, blue 
line, and black mounts, gold fine. Our stock 
embraces everything desirable fer Dealers, 
Agents, or Premium purposes, and all should 
test our p ices and quality of work. The right 
parties can realise an independence in every 
locality by taking an agency for our stretched 
and framed Ohrcmos. Particulars free. Il
lustrated Catalogue on receipt of stamp. Send 
for $3 or $5 outfit. Address

J. LATHAM & CO., 
419 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

$55 $77
p. o.

a week to Agents. Samples 
F:"EE.

VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.

$12 a day at home. Agents wanted.— 
Outfit and terms free.

TRUE * CO., Augusta, Maine.

CTAMMERXNG- cured by Bates’ appli- 
" ancre. For de-eriptio < address 

SIMPSON & CO., Bax 5976, New Yoik.

TTHE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!

K,.DR.

WILLIAM 

GRAY’S

Before Taking. After Taking
SPECIFIC MEDICINE

Cures all Nervous Diseases, such as Tremors, 
Debility, Prostration, etc. which are in many 
cases produced by over-indulgence in the use 
of tobacco and alcoholic spirits; but the spe
cific medicine is more especially recommended 
as an unfailing cure for Seminal Weakness, 
Spermatorrhea, and all the diseases that fol
low as a sequence of self-abuse, as loss of 
Memory, Universal Lassitude, Pain in the 
Back, D.mness of Vision, Premature old age, 
and u auy other diseases that lead to Insanity 
or Consumption and a Premature Grave, all 
of which as a rule are first caused by deviat
ing from the path of nature, and over-indul
gence.

The Spécifié Medicine is the result of a life 
study and many years of experience in treat
ing these special diseases. Full particulars in 
( nr pamphlet which we desire to send free by 
mail to eve: y one.

The Specific Medicine is sold by all Drug
gists at 81 per package, or six packages for 
85, or will be sent by mail on receipt of the 
money by addressing

WILLIAM GRAY & CO., Windsor, Ont. 
es- Sold in Glencoe by all Druggists. B. A. 
Mitchell, London, wholesale agent.

GOD
BLESS

1PROFITS PROM 8106“ 
‘■K I 11 tf on o.io contract in 29 
days by the late decline in slocks. The judi
cious investment of

STOCK CONTRACTS
on the privilege plan always ensures a good 
return ; often ten times the investment in as 
many days. Send for information and the
Hew System, free.

Gold aud yr. POTTER,WIGHT & CO. 
StockBrokers.l 35 Wall Street, New York.

•) "j Extra Fine Mixed Cards with name
'?/ lOcts., post-paid.

L. JONES & CO.. Nassau, N.

^ MONTH to Active Men 
y-rnJ selling dur Letter Copying 

Book. No press or water us d. Sample copy 
worth $3.00 free. Send stamp for circular.— 
EXCELSIOR M'F’G CO., 99 Madison, and 
132 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

IT PAYS every Manufacturer, Merch
ant. Mechanic Inventor, Farmer, or 

Professional m:ii*4# keep informed on all the 
improvements and disc veries of the age.

IT PAYS the Lead of every family to 
! introduce tuto his household a newspaper 
i that is instructive, one that I sters a taste for 
! investigation, and promotes thought and en
courages discus ion among t!<( members.

HE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
which has been published weekly for the 

last 31 years, does this to an extent beyond 
that of any other publication, in fact in is the 
only weekly paper published in the United 
States, devoted to Manufactures, Mechanics, 
Inventions, and New discoveries in the Arts 
and Sciences.

Every number is profusely illustrated, and 
its contents, embrace the latest and most 
interesting information pertaining to the In
dustrial, Mechanical, and Scientific Progress 
of the World ; Descriptions, with Beautiful 
Engravings, of New Inventions, New Imple
ments, New Processes, and Improved Indus
tries of ail kinds : Useful Notes, Recipes, 
Suggestions and Advice by Practical Writers 
for Workmen and Employers, in all the vari
ous arts, forming a complete repertory of new 
inventions and di coverie? ; containing a 
weekly record not only of ti.o progress of the 
Industrial Arts in our own country, but alio 
of all new discoveries and inventions in every 
branch of Engineering, Mechanics and Science 
abroad.

The Scientific American has been 
thefoiemost of all in Aistrial publications f r 
the past thirty . ne ye ns. It is the Oldest, 
largest, ei.359J3t and the best weekly 
illustrated paper dev t -1 to Engineering, 
Mechanics, Chemistry, New Inventions, Sci
ence and Industrial Piogrtss, published in 
the world.

The practical Recipes are well worth ten 
times the subscription price, and for the shop 
and house will save many times the cost of 
subscription.

Merchants, Farmers, Mechanics, 
Engineers, Inventera Manufacturers, 
Chemists. Lovers of Science and Peo
ple of Professions, will find the Scientific 
A mbuic.vm useful t > them. It should have a 
place in every Family. Library, St.Hv, Office 
and Counting room, College and School. A 
new volume commences J tmiary 1st, 1877- 

A year’s numbers c ntain 832 pages and 
Sf.vehal Honored Engravings. Thousands 
of volumev are preserved for .binding and re
ference. Terms, 83 20 a year by mail, includ
ing postage. Discount to Clubs. Special 
circulars, giving Club rates, seat free. Single 
copies mailed on receipt.of lO.ceuts, May be 
had of all news Dealers.
-■V'lt I'htri connect!, n with the Scien- 
tn«Uv tific American, Messrs. Munn
& Co. are Solicitors of American and Foreign 
Patents, aud have the largest establishment 
in the world. More than fifty thousand ap
plications have been made for patents through 
their agency.

Patents are obtained on the best terms, 
Models of new inventions and Sketches ex
amined, and advice free. A special notice is 
made in the Scientific American of all Inven
tions Patented through this Agency, with the 
name and residence of the Patentee. Patents 
are often sold in part or whole, to persons at
tracted to the invention by such notice. A 
Pamphlet, containing full directions for ob
taining Patents sent free. The Scientific 
American Reference Book, a volume bound 
in cloth and gilt, containing the Patent Laws, 
Census of the U. S.. and 142 Engravings of 
mechanical movements. Price 25 Cents 

Address for the Paper, or concerning P it- 
ents, MUNN & CO. 37 Park Row, New 
York, Branch Office, Cor. F. & 7 th Sts., 
Washington, D. C.

$ 3 0 0.

MATEPUSHBK

<£M Canaik permanent Joan anti jlmngs (Inmpang.
-MASONIC HALL, TORONTO,HEAD OPFICE-

The Cheapest Loan. Company in the Dominion.
-,—. t a TVT/'-'YOl The undersigned continues to act as Appraiser to this old established and favorably-known 
_£y (j Loan Company, and has great pleasure m calling attention to the following peculiar advan-

* ;,IT. 1. ! Hi, il.ij O.in'mntf iv Vi- ..li l.uvo tLetvAna iraichF Wlf.h nnidp.Tlt HAld tllilikini?

EXCEL in volume of tone.
EXCEL in firmness and purity of tone. 
EXCEL in voice-like quality of t me. 
EXCEL indiijjjriiility and keeping in tune 
EXCEL for t^B^oncert-ro>im.
EXCEL for tewPng schools and seminaries. 
EXCEL for tlic drawing room.

These are broad asserti ng, but capable of 
proof. They are unlike any other in con
struction ; all their peculiarities are points of 
excellence. Their illustrated and descriptive 
catalogue, which we send free to any ad
dress, explains conclusively, in harmony 
with acoustics and mechanic?, all that is 
claimed for the Mathusbek.

There are thousands of happy owners of 
Mvthushcks willing to certify to" their super
ior excellence. We have rcom here for but 
a few brief extracts :—

Now York,October 28 1867.
We, the undersigned. Judges of Pianos at 

the Fair of the American Institute, after 
careful examination of the

the HONOUR of making the BEST of this 
class of instruments then and there exhibited 
or known to us elsewhere.

(Signed) Edward Mollenhuer,
A. D. W, Blsema 
M. J. GlANNETTt,
Charles Fradll.

________r__________ ____r_____________ =________ lg
tages offered by this Company, tvhclt must have their due weight with prudent and thinking 
men who desire to be rrow : —

1st. You can obtain any sum you require at any time, and for any term yon choose, not 
1 exceeding 20 years, and at the lowest rate of interest.
I 2nd. The lull amount of the Loan is advanced ; no deduction being made for comsais- 
; sion, payments in advance, or, if dt sired, for lawyer’s fees or ether expertes.

3rd. You can receive the money from the Society and pay it back through the Agencies 
I of the Bank of Montieal, or Bank of Toronto, free of charge.

4th. You can repay the L an by yeaily or half-yearly instalment?, as best suits yrur 
convenience, and pay the first instalment at any time within eighteen months.

5th. Yon can pay back any cum you please, in advance c( the regular instalments, and 
interest at 6 per cent, per annum win. Ve allowed for every clear month.

6th. You can pay off yrair Mort» age in full if you desire, without notice, upon dr and 
equitable terms, and as the Company l as a fixed location, the place for ; Tyrant is always 
known.

7th. Having to pay off your Mortgages by small instalments, at a low raC< of Interest, 
j and in your own time, you avoid all risk ot losing your property, cr of having to borrow again 
1 to pay off the Loan. By taking the longest term, your annual payment for principal and 

interest will be little more than what you would have to pay fir interest alont.
8th. The necessary expenses are fixed, and lower than those usually û urged. They 

may bs included in the Mortgage and paid back with the instalments, when tl je wifi be no 
lawyer’s or other fees retained out of the Loan.

9th. You secure the strictest privacy as to your affairs in year own roiglborhood, and 
are not subject to the mercy or caprice c f any Individual, and as the Company comiot own 
real estate, it can have no possible interest in oppressing you if unprepared to uteet your 
engagements.

10th. You are dealing with a wealthy corporation ef lcng standing, which has already 
made nearly 11.500 Loans, amountir g tv about eight and a half millions of dollars, aud in no 

’ - -j—*-----‘........ -—customers. In last year it effected
rt Grand.

do award to FREDERICK MAT11USIIEK, instance has it ever taken undue advantage of one of its

IMusical Conservatory 
892 Broadway, N. Y. j 

These Pianos must take the lead of all 
known instruments, and llieir peculiar con
struction rcndciS them by far the most dur
able, and the least liable to get out of tune.

EUGENE J. MER11IAM.

Y.

Since the date of this conceit the Mathu- 
shek has been my favourite.

J. JAY WATSON,
Watson’s Conservât ry if Music, N. Y.

No money would tempt me to banish it 
from my home.

D. SCHUYLER, Buffalo.

Mathushek superior to all others.
II. MOLLENHAVER, N. Y.

Û *7 A A A Month to Active Men selling 
Ot-JVv our Letter Copying Book. No 
press or water used. Sample copy worth 83 
free. Send stamp tor circular. Excelsior 
M’fg Co., 99 Madison, and 132 Dearborn 
Street Chicago.

$5 to (t>n n per day at home. Samples 
Cj)/4iU worth. 81 free.

Stinson t Co. Portland,Maine

Ladies’. School for Fancy Work.

A LADIES’ SCHOOL for the above 
will be opened on Monday, the 

29th January, in the premia"? recently 
occupied by Mr. Pool as a Cabinet Shop. 
All Young Ladies are cordially invited 
to call and see samples of work, and 
get terms from the undersigned teacher.

M. H. BATEMAN. 
Glencoe, 17th January, 1877.

Flour and Feed
STORE, GLENCOE.

THE subscriberhaving taken Mr. John 
Smith’s old stand nearly opposite to 

the new building used for banking busi
ness, will keep constantly on hand fresh 
supplies of

First class Flour,
Buckwheat Flour,
Oatmeal, Corn Meal,
Bran, Shorts,
Chopped Stuff and Oats—

And will deliver the same, delivery free, 
in any part of the Village. Terms Cash.

w. d. McDonald.
17 th Jan. 1877.

OUR HOME is the name of the most elegant 
French Oil Motto Chromo ever issued. The 
metto is i n rounded by one of the most ex
quisite and richly-colored wreaths of beauti
ful flowers on dark background, and is per
fect in all its details. It is 11 x 15. We 
send this motto ctvomo and the BOSTON 
W EEKLY GLOBE, a large eight-page fami
ly, story and news paper, with agricultural, 
chess, puzzle, house hold, and a'l popular de
partments, 3 months, for only 60 cents. 
Chromo and paper, 6 months for 81. A beau- I 
t ful holiday gift. Agents wanted.

Address, *
WEEKLY GLOBE,

238 Washington Street,
BOSTON, MASS.

J. W. CAMPBELL,

IN returning thanks to his numerous 
customers and the public for past 

favors to him, would intimate that he is 
giving up the Saddlery Business, and 
that an immediate settlement of all out
standing Accounts is required.

Glencoe, 4tli January, 1877.

C i IRL WANTED for general Ilouse- 
fi work.

Apply to
Mrs. BLACKBURN, 

Glencoe.

FOREIGN NEWS.

London, January 2’). — A Vienna j 
dispatch announces that communica
tion "bctw.*vii Trieste and Vienna h is 
Lceu iuterrujdod for three days by a 
tremendous landslip. Some eighty 
thousand cubic metres of rock an 1 
earth fell on the Trieste Railway track, 
and into the River San, destroying the 
road and blocking the river. Two 
houses, containing families, were over
whelmed and the inmates are still bur
ied.

Pestb, January 20.—The landslip is 
near Sleiubruck. It is now estimated

WEST MIDDLESEX

DIVISION GRANGE

gat vous of Ttuobanth'y.
OTICE ia hereby given that a Meet- 

Xi ing of the abovenamed Division 
Grange will be held at
Appin, on Saturday, the 27th
instant, commencing at TEN o'clock, a. 
m. Delegates are requested to attend as 
matters of importance will be brought 
before the Meeting.

JOHN E LAUGHTON,
Secretary.

Strathroy, Jan. 15, 1877.

Money to Loan
ON REAL ESTATE

A 1 -XJL very favorable. 

Apply to

Terms

GEORGE M. HARRISON,
AGENT,

Glencoe.

PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY 

NOW OPEN.

MR. FRANCIS, begs respectfully to 
announce that he has commenced 

business in Glencoe, and that he will give 
satisfaction and no disappointment to 
any who favor him with a call. Old pic
tures copied and enlarged, and painted 
in Oil, Indian Ink, or Crayon,

AT HALF CITY PRICES. 
Glencoe, Dec. 7, 1876.

War Declared.
- J. C. LAWRENCE,

WOULD announce to the people of 
Glencoe and Vicinity that he has 
purchased the premises formerly owned 

and occupied by Mr. Alex. Dohie, and 
intends removing there at once. He 
would also state tha‘ he will have in 
addition to his present stoek, a large 
and well selected

STOCK OF GROCERIES,
Which having been nurchased in THE 

BEST MARKETS,

AK0 FOB CASH,
Feels assured in saying that they will 
be found •
FRESH, GENUINE AND SELECT,

• AND AT SUCH

PRICES AS WILL CONVINCE,
All who will FAVOR HIM WITH 
A CALL, that old Prices have passed 
away, and all

HIS PRICES ARE RIGHT.

Mathushek has v, rraliiy taken a it , In 
advance of all makers of Pianos in the «. rid 

J. G. SHAW, 
Musical Critic, Saratoga.

I have hear I nothing to equal it, in sv eet- 
ness of tone. 1 ts note s are ia_yre like tinse 
1 f our sweetest singing birds. -It thi sc 1 f the 
finest human voice, than any instrumental 
notes I ever heard. We are delighted with 
our instrument. May you be bloved with 
gieat and deserved success. Y»urs truly.

SPF.NCEll L. FINNEY,
Pastor 2nd Presb. Chinch Princeton N. J.

The Mithushek Orchestra Square Grand 
Piano is brilliant, of wonderful power, and 
melodious in tone.

ALFRED II. PEASE,
—----- Rochester.

1 was fully conduced that the Mathushek 
was the crown of all.

H. BELLACK.

My old tuner, who has taken ca:e of my 
1 iano for the past ten years, says that the 
N> . 19 Grebes:rai, jus’ received from yen, 
is the bast made and finest instrument in 
this citv. Yours, &•; ,

D. M. SOMERVILLE, Cleveland, O

Ei.m st. W. M. S. So’H on, Toronto.
We have great pleasure in stating that. »s 

an instrument to lead the singing in a K 
School nothing can excel it Tl c [■ 1 - ,« 
soft and full. The bass is grand. , n on 
690 voices are a tit-iug together the I’.-.m c. 11 
he distinctly heard. Every note rings out 
clear as a hell.

S. J. HUNTER, Pastor.
W AU il ING KE : NED Y Superintendent
SAMUEL FRISBY, Musical Conductor. I

It has given my family the verv highest 
satisfaction. bey. John buedin,

Barrie.

more than One Tkonsaiid. Leans.
ps- The superiority of the Sinkino Fund System for the repayment of Loans over the 

old plan of having the principal fall due in - ; .1- sum is now so well established both in this 
country and Europe, that any lengthened reietence to it is unnecessaiy, but I think it proper 
to call the attention of borrowers to the following examples, showing the comparative cost 
a loan from this C -mpanv. and one obtained at S per cent, upon the ordinary terms of interest 
payable half yeaily, ai d the principal payable at the end of the teim :

EXAMPLE I. —INTEREST AND INSTALMENTS PAYABLE AT THE END C? XÀCU SALE TEAR. 
Upon a loan oi $1.090 for 5 years there will be required fer Intel est 10 half-yaarly

payments of 840 each................................................................................. .. $ 400 00
Principal money................................................................................................... 1000 OO

Total payments on a Iran at 8 per cent..... ..................$1406 00
Upon a loan of $1600 for the same term from this Company, there will be required, 

to redeem both principal and interest, 10 half yearly instalments of $126.40 each, 1264*66

Difference in favor of the Company................. $136 00

.EXAMPLE IL—INTEREST AND INSTALMENTS PaYABLE IN ADVANCE.
Upon a loan of SlOcO for 10 years, there vil he required ter interest, 20 lialf-

y,-ai ly payments of $40 each .....................  ...........................................................  8 800 00
Principal money................................................................ .......................................... 1000 OO

T.rial payments on a loan at 8 per cent... $1800 00 
: Upon a lorn of $1000 f i the same terra from tins Company, there will be required,

to redo m h-,ih pr.nrii a- aid interest, 20 half-yeaily intalments of 873 60 each, 1478 00
D (Terence in favor of the Company...... $328 00

Landed proprietnis are also reminded that by paying in advai ce a yearly instalment of 
$101.89 on a nun of $1000 for 20 yr an or a small frai .inn e-v. r 10 per cent per annum, lx th 
ptinc pal rii.l 10 ce4. will he entirely paid oft'.

All further particulars may be ascotta'i.eJ on applji' g personally to
ANGUS CAMPBELL,

Appraiser for West Middlesex and vicinity.
Mayfair, August 16. 1876.

A.
HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE 1

FAiHTEBy
Grainer, Glazier, Paperhanger, 1

,(v.
GLÂ31TC0E, Ont.

Work attended to, irrespective of dis 
tance, and satisfaction guaranteed.

Mar. 7,’72.

Machine Shop
RE-OPENED.

1 OILS' CAMERON, B. A., Barrister, 
• J Attorney at Law, Solicitor in Chan
cery. Money to loan on real estate.

Office, over A. Johnston’s Bank, Front 
street. Strathroy.

J une 13, 1872.

Neat, Cheap, Quick and Correct
' •K'Tl V-VrMTVT.-:

AT THE TRANSCRIPT OrFiCJ, G L ENCOR.

m ' 7 #r fr s- :£3 j?*» •

Remember the place, 2nd DOOR 
SOUTH OF HIS OLD STAND.

A Merry Xmas, 
Year to all

and Happy New

I- has given entire satisfaction, aud delighf- 
* d all who have seen it. THOMAS best.

Toronto.

It i-ives the most complete •atisfaclùr.— 
For sweet-ess, mux thnrss, and richness of 
tone we have never heard its equal.

J. O. EMMET, M. D.. Fonthill.

This is to certify that 1 vurcl a-ed two 0 
your Mal-htu:!»k Pianos, and find them as re
gie Cuted, a first class instrument. 1 c n- 
aider them second to none. g no. tayloh,

Dan Mills. .

The Math'isbek I purchased from you three 
ye it - a; -> has f;iv-»ti the most perfec1 s itis 11 c 
lion. Eve ything you said in regard iothem 
has been fully borne out. Quite a number 
ure in use here, 3 i all say tin v would not 
exchange their piano fir any othéÿmiki- 
they have ever heard. DR. A. burns,

S . Thomas.

JONAS C. LAWRENCE.
Glencoe, December, 1876.

H0TÎCE.

ALL parties indebted to T. HIND are 
respectfully solicited to call at the 

Foundry, and settle their Accounts at 
their earliest convenience, as I am now 
out of the business.

T. HIND.
Glencoe, 10th Jan. 1877.

Teas! Teas! Teas !

rnHE CHEAP CASH STORE takes 
JL the lead in TEAS. Prices and qua-

PBICLki ;
FULL AGRAFFE, 7 OCTAVE,

$30 0, from

PIANOS from other reliable makers 
BOTTOM PRICES.

Would also rail g;,i fin. to It; D.t-rs nnc* 
Mamie making 1)-i 1 rt.tni. ’. All the latest I 
ch ngt-s in style. Prices P' derate.

1) a.TMi.s for sal- ard every pains taken te ! 
in t ■ not in the use of the san e.

Her M lit ery she has selected from the 
lat -.t arrivals iron Fo eign Maikc-ts, and is 
all fresh, and at pile- s to snit.

A complet - A s rtmrnt of Mantles and 
CMHr.-nb Co l in als in stpek. Demotic 
pa! er p•.turns for File. Stamping for Braid 
work ilore.

Agent for Miss Beal, Fashionable Hair
D.vesir, i,-a dii .

Hoping t-. hr able to attend te. the increas
ing demanda in trade, she promises rue at
tention to t e wants of customers. Thanking 
her ttu.ry friends for past pr.trf.na e. she so
licit a d. ntinnance with greater favour-.

Glencre. May 8. 1876,

\

riUlE undersigned have re-opened the 
_L Machine Shop in connection with the

GLENCOE

And are pupated to do all kinds of
Engine, Agricultural and Mill 

Repairs,
In the beat prs-ible manner.

j We would therefere solicit the pati nage of 
a:l wi lling such i\oik done.

F ii met a would do w. 11 to bring it their 
111athh.es at u se, and thus avoid the rush 
which general!", takes place at such shops in 
the spring. This cause will also ensure a 
more perfect j. b.

We iha ! endeavour tc* keep

Always on hand, REPAIRS
For ail Implemei «* U the !e ling Msnuiia- 
nr< re < f Ontario.

6--T Reasonable barges, but strict- 
T \ESIRES to say to the Ladies cf ! *-V Cash.
J f Glencoe and vicinity that she is BAYNES A RAMSEY.
Agent for the celebrated Wheeler A Wil- j Glencoe, 18th Nov. 1876.
son, and Webster Sewing Machines. Tbe_______________ __________________
latter a specialty—it is a shuttle machine .
simple to handle, light running, durable j Attention !—All parties in want of 
as steel and iron can make it, wtti, un- } furniture, stoves, Ac., new and stCviid- 
lmiited capacity unexcelled by any other hand, will find Brent.,n’s City Furnishing 
machine regardless of name or price—, Store, Talbot Street, opposite the Market 
Uf at hvr Millinery Rooms, and secure Square, the cheapest spot in London, a, 
out of me ,1 lie-rent prices. ;i Machine that j he is determined to sell goods cluap for 

Will last you a life-time ! cash for one month previous to nrakinr
I alterations. T. BREN TUN.

A-

I

\V E. WAUGH, M. D.,C.M..(Grc-
? \ •.!uati of Met,ill L nii c-rsit\. Mcti- 

treal), PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, Ac.
OFF ICE—At the late Dr. A. Ander

son’s, Ridout street, London.
London, Dec. 24,1873.

Wholesale Agents for Canada for

ORGANS.PRINCE (L'hfmt î‘incnauls.
Agents wanted in evety City, Tuwn, and 

County of the Dominion.

NORRIS & SOPER,
No. 8 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, 

SOLE sSOEJLTS.

Glencoe Bank,
fi. JJLc'LfiG-Cr-flJfT if Co.

Ai
lilies

. been opened in JOHN R McRAE’s 
BLOCK, Main Street, Glencoe, where a

General Banking Business
Suipass all yoùr Expectations! aT[j branches, will be carried on.

Sterling Exchange, Gold and Currency
Any one, while drinking Tea purchas

ed at Slater’s, almost invariably smacks 
his lips—smiles, and hands over for an
other cup of “ that Tea.”

Choicest new season Green, Black and 
Japan Teas at low figures, wholesale and 
retail.

Satisfaction guaranteed in every res
pect, or the goods can be returned and 
money refunded.

Remember, we warrant all our goods.
A full Stock of Groceries, Boots and 

Shoes, Dry Goods, Books, Stationery, Ac.
&c., which for prices and quality we claim 
stands second to none in any Canadian 
city.

Sign of the

Drafts, and American Currency bought 
and sold at close rates.

Collections made on all points in Can
ada and the United States.

Farmers’ notes discounted.
Drafts issued on all points in Canada. 

SAVINGS BRANCH.

Deposits received, and interest allowed 
according to agreement.

JOHN W. CAMPBELL, 
Manager.

Glencoe, 10th January, 1876.

Cheap CashStore
Main Street, Glencce.

tî. W. CAMPBELL,
CONVEYANCER, Ac.,

COMMISSIONER IN B. R .

GLVJTCOE.

fVtHESE Vineyards have now been 
1 planted some 12 years, and afford 

demonstration of the kind of Vines that 
are suited to this climate. The Propri
etor has during that time cultivated up
wards of sixty different varieties, of these 
many have been found unsuitable, and 
a large number requiring a longer season 
than our climate affords, have been dis
carded. As grape-growing in this part is 
a new thing, those desirous of entering 
oil it are respectfully invited to call and 
see for themselves, which Vines are the 
most promising in this locality. The 
Vineyards are situated on the south side 
of t-lie main line of the Great Western 
Railway, midway between Glencoe and 
Appin stations.

The past season was very favorable for 
the maturing of grape roots, and the 
stock on hand will be found well-grown. 
A large quantity of the popular Concord 
vines have been grown.

No agents are employed to exhibit pic
tures of grapes that ne'er grew. The 
product of these Vineyards has been 
exhibited at the neighboring fall Shows, 
and has not been the result of any pro
cess of manipulating, or extra shelter or 
care, but the average of what is produced 
in the open field.

To those purchasing in large quantities 
as low rates are offered as anywhere else, 
as well as for single vines, half dozen, or 
dozen. Any American vine that is now 
rc"arded as worthy of cultivation can be 
supplied,by mail «
or otherwise. In 
Red and White S?

instnmuiUat putfr.
E. G. CROOK

IN returning thanks for the favor with 
which iris services in teaching the art 

and principles Music has been so ex
tensively received, would intimate that 
no pains will be spared on his part te 
merit its continuance. Pupils taught at 
their residence within a reasonable dis
tance.

Applications for instruction addressed 
to him either at Glencoe or Appin post- 
office, will meet with due attention.

E. G. CROOK.

JOHN CAMPBELL,
MANUFACTURER OF

Carriages, Buggies, Cutters, Sleighs,
«tc.,

IVT ODELLEDfromtheNewest Designs, 
luL which, for Elegance, Durability and 
Workmanship, cannot be surpassed in the 
Dominion. CABS made to order, and 
every description of fine work neatly exe
cuted.
King Street, between Talbot and Ridout,

LONDON, ONT.

tV*(1 V2X élJfERY.

MISS R. B. CAMPBELL
? > EO TESTS to announce to the Ladies 
I»* of Glencoe and the surrounding 

country, that she has now on hand a 
full assortment of everything | ertainivg 
to the Millinery Trade, including all the

gku ost & -latest fashions
OF

Hats, Bonnets, Dresses, &c.
Selccted from

LATEST EUROPEAN
With the greatest care.

Miss C. in returning thanks for the verj 
liberal patronage bestowed upon her in Ih/

Concord, Clinton and Delaware can be i’fl 1 °r“to,.tbe w“‘ 
supplied either in bottle or m wood. . hejr faVurs futllre.

Address, EKFRID VINEYARDS,
Glencoe, Ont.

Charges Moderato and satisfaction gu 
1 rantced.

349341


